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TD Power Systems Limited
(CIN -L31103KA1999PLC025071)
REGISTERED OFFICE & FACTORY:

27, 28 and
Dabaspet,
Bengaluru
Bengaluru
Tel
Fax
Mail

Date: 30.08.2021

29, KIADB Industrial Area
Nelamangala Taluk
Rural District
— 562 111 India

+91 80 229 95700 / 6633 7700
+91 80 7734439 / 2299 5718
tdps@tdps.co.in

www.tdps.co.in

The Corporate Service
Department
BSE Limited
P J Towers, Dalal Street

Mumbai — 400 001

The Listing Department
The National Stock Exchange of India Ltd.
Exchange Plaza, Bandra- Kurla Complex
Bandra (East)
Mumbai 400 051

Dear Sir/Mam,
Sub: Newspaper Advertisement - Notice to Register Email Address and Bank Account Details
Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Part A Para A of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and in compliance with the Para 3A (IV) of Ministry of Corporate Affairs
General

Circular No. 20/2020

dated 5° May,

2020 and General

Circular No. 02/2021 dated

13" January,

2021, we hereby enclosed copies of the newspaper advertisement published in the following newspapers:
a) Business Standard (English — All India Edition)
b) Eesanje (Bangalore Edition)
This is for your information and records.
Yours faithfully,
For TD Power Systems Limited

|
N. Srivatsa
Company Secretary
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Kakani’s confidence comes from
the high rate of vaccination in

is on its way to double its liquid
oxygen capacity to 300 tonnes

Munibai’s eligible population

adding 542 new oxygen generation plants. And, Rajasthan has

the city. “Around 73 per cent of
has got at least the first dose, and

around 25 per cent are fully vaccinated,” Kakani said. Before the

per day, while Uttar Pradesh is
placed orders for 34,000 oxygen

concentrators.

10,000 from their April high,
suggesting perhaps amore

concentrated vaccination

drive (see chart3).

administered.
While the vaccine
administration and
distribution network is in
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place, much will depend on

commercial batch of Covaxin

consistent vaccine supplies.
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Regd. Office: No.1, Anna Pillai Street, Chennai - 600 001 Phone: 044- 2536 3535
CIN ; U24246TN1991PLC020409, Website : www.nagamills.com, E-mail; marikannanv@nagamills.com
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(Rs. im Crores}

Standalone

SL
No.

Consolidated

Quarter ended
Year ended
Quarter ended
Year ended
30.06.2021 | 31,03,2021 | 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 20.06.2020 | 31.03.2021

Particulars

(Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited)! (Audited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) |(Unaudited)|

41. | Total Income from Operations

384.14

61.59

21.47

17.82

2 | Profit before Interest, Depreciation & Taxes (EBITDA)

369.98 |

1,508.19

21.25

83.25

384.24 |

361.57

369.99 |

(Audited)
1,508.70

21,56

17.80

21.25

83.69
15.95

3 | Net Profit! (Less) from ordinary activities
479

3.08

455

15.51

438

3.06

4.95

4 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before Tax (after Exceptional iterns)

(before Tax and Exceptional items)

479

3.08

4.95

45.51

4.88

3.06

4.95

18.95

5 | Net Profit! (Loss) for the period after Tax (after Exceptional items)

444

3.18

3.92

42.33

449

3.16

3.92

12.76

6 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (Comprising Profit(Loss}

for the period (after tax) and other Comprehensive Income (after Tax}
7 | Equity Shane Capital
& | Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10 each) Basic and Diluted EPS Rs.

4.42

3.58

3.42

12.73

4.50

3.56

3.82

13.16

14.25

44.25

44.25

14.25

14.25

14.25

14.25

14.25

3.09

220

275

B.65

315

222

2.75

a5

Note ;
1) The above results were reviewed by Audit Committee and taken on record and were thereaflar approved by Board of Directors at their respactive meetings held on 28" August, 2021. The
Statutory Auditors have carried outa Limited Review of the aforesaid Financial Results
2) The full formate! quarterly ended financial results is avallable.on
the Company's websile waw.nagamills.com.,

For and on behalf of the Board

Sd/-

K.S. KAMALAKANNAN
Chairman and Managing Director

Place : Dindigul
Date : August 28, 2021

(DIN 01601589)

nang, fallen to the North Vietnamese
iport near Saigon in April 1975
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North
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tank crashes
through the
cast-iron gate
of the

presidential

palace in
Saigon on
April 30, 1975
ind

against its historic enemy China and to
rebuild the country, restoring ties hac to

fan
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n

wait decades. Seduced by Deng
Xiaoping’s reforming China to partner
against the Soviet Union, a bitter America

neglected Vietnam's overtures. However,
over the last 20 orso years, Washington

has slowly rebuilt its relationship, gaining
new respect for Vietnam as a partner to
balance China’s influence.
Butas China has grown increasingly

1, it

the
by

al
aan

ime
agic
Ws.

ble

assertive and has challenged the USona
variety of fronts, the US has emerged more
eager to embrace Vietnam as astrategic
ally and Vietnam more reluctant in order

not to provoke China.

“We need to find ways to pressure and
raisethe pressure, frankly, on Beijing to
abide by the United Nations Convention
onthe Law ofthe Sea, and to challenge its

bullying ancl excessive maritime claims,”
Vice President Kamala Harrissaidin
Hani. She even called forelevatingthe

relationship with Vietmam froma

comprehensive to a strategic partnership.

A farcry from America’s calamitous
departure from Saigon.
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Former editor of the Far Eastern Economic
Review, Nayan Chanda ts currently
Associate Professor of International
Relations, Ashoka University
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LIMITED

CIN: LA1103KA1999PL0025071
Registered Office: No. 27, 28 & 29, KIADB Industrial Area, Dabaspet, Nelamangala Taluk, Bengaluru Rural District, Bengaluru - 562 111
Tel. No,: +91 80 22995700, Fax: +97 8022995718 = Email:tdps@tdps.co.in, Website: www.tdps.co.in

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
NOTICE is hereby given thatthe 22 nd Annual General Meating (AGM) ofthe Members of TD Power Systems Limited (the company) will be held at 10.30 AM on Monday, September

27,2021 through Video conferencing (VC i/other Audio-Visual Means (QAM) to transact the business as set out in the Notice
of the AGM.
In view
of the continuing COVID-79 pandemic, the Ministryof Corporate Affairs has vide its circular dated April 08, 2020, April 13, 2020, May 05, 2020 and January 13, 2024 (MCA Circulars}
and SEB! Circular dated May 12.2020 and January 15, 2021 have permitted hotding of AGM through ViC/OAVM without the physical presence of members ata common venue. Accordingly,
n compliance with MCA circulars and relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 the Members
of
the Company can join and participate at he AGM through VChOAVM.
The Notice of the AGM of the Company along with the Annual Report for the financial year 2020-21, containing inter alia Directors Report, Statement of Profit and Loss, Balance Sheet
and Auditors thereon, will be sent through electronic means to those shareholders, whose email addresses are registered with the Company/depository participants ason August 27,
2021. The Natica ofthe AGM along with the Annual Report 2020-21 will be made available on tha Gompany website (www .tdéps.co.in.) and on the website of stock exchanges Le. BSE
Limited at www_bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com. Detailed procedure for attending the AGM and voting through remote e-voting and
e-voting at the AGM is provided in the Notice of AGM
Accordingly, to update the details with the company the following procedure may be followed;
|, REGISTRATION OF EMAIL ID FOR SHAREHOLDERS HOLDING PHYSICAL SHARES
The Members of the Company holding Equity Shares of the Company in physical Form and who have not registered their e-mail addresses may get their e-mail addresses registered
‘with Link Intine India Pvt Ltd, by clicking the link: https:linkintime.co,in'emailreg/email_register.html in their web site www. linkintime.co.in at the Investor Services tab by choosing
the
E mail / Bank Registration heading and follow the registration process as quided therein. The members are requested to provide details such
as Name, Folio Number, Certificate number,
PAN, mobile number and é mail i¢ and also upload the image of share certificate in PDF or JPEG format. (upto 1 MB)
On submission of the shareholders details an OTP will be received by the shareholder which needs lo be entered in the link for verification.
i, FOR PERMANENT EMAIL REGISTRATION FOR DEMAT SHAREHOLDERS
Itis clanfied that for permanent registration of e-mail address, the Members are requested
to register their e-mail address, in respect
of demat holdings with the respective Depository
Participant {DP} by following the procedure prescribed by the Depository Participant.
lll. FOR TEMPORARY EMAIL REGISTRATION FOR DEMAT SHAREHOLDERS

The Mambers
of the Company holding Equity Shares of the Company in Demat Form and who have not registered their e-mail addresses may temporarily get their e-mail addresses
registered with Link Intime India Pvt Ltd by clicking the link: htips:!linkintime.co.in/emailreg/email_register.himl in their web site wwwlinkintime.co.in at the Investor Services tab by
choosing the E mail Registration heading and fobow the registration prooass
as guided therein. The members are requested
to provide details
such as Name, DPID, Client ID! PAN, mobile
number and e-mail id. (This will only help us in getting with touch with them in case of reminders emails for unclaimed dividend if any further
the data will ba only use as referral data

and will not be updated in the system).
IV. REGISTRATION OF BANK DETAILS FOR SHAREHOLDRS HOLDING SHARES IN PHYSICAL FORM
The Members of the Company halding Equity Shares
of the Campany in physical Form and who have mat registered their bank details can get the same registered with Link Intime India
Pvt Ltd , by clicking the link: https:i/linkintime.co.in/emailreg/email_register.ntml in their web site wwwlinkintime.co.in at the Investor Services tab by choosing the E mail/Bank
Registration heading and follow
the registration process as guided therein, The members are requested to provide details such as Name, Folio Number, Certificate number, PAN, e-mail
id along with the copy of the cheque leaf with the first iamed shareholders name imprinted in the face af the cheque leat containing bank name: and branch, type of account, bank account
number, MICR details and IFSC code in PDF or JPEG format. It is very important
that the shareholder to submit the request letter duly signed.
Link Intime wall verify the documents uploaded and will take on records documents only for valid cases. On submission of the shareholders details, an OTP will be received by the
shareholder which needs to be enlered in the above link for verification.
For TD POWER SYSTEMS LIMITED
Sd
N. Srivatsa
Company Secretary

Bangalore

August 28, 2021

Business Standard - 30.08.2021 (Mon)
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